Voter’s Guide

VOTE on March 13th and 14th on WebCampus

Elections
Learning. Leadership. Life.

The Associated Students of the University of Nevada, Reno (ASUN) is made
up of every undergraduate student at the University of Nevada, Reno and
provides a vehicle, through elected officials, to voice student concerns. The
Associated Students of the University of Nevada, Reno collects $5 per credit
hour from undergraduate students. Each year the budget is proposed by the
ASUN President and then approved by the ASUN Senate. ASUN funds various
programming efforts, clubs, student media, services, and scholarships.

The ASUN Student Government is comprised of three branches:

Judicial, Executive, and Legislative. Elected and appointed undergraduate
students fill all positions. Elections are held each March for elected positions
and appointments are made on an on-going basis throughout the year.

Number of Seats:
President: (1)
Vice President: (1)
College of Agriculture,
Biotechnology and Natural
Resources(CABNR): 2 seats
College of Business: 4 seats
College of Education: 2 seats
College of Engineering: 3 seats
Division of Health Science: 1
seat

Community Health Science: 3
seats
School Of Journalism: 1 seat
College of Liberal Arts: 5 seats
College of Science: 3 seats
Interdisciplinary Programs: 1
seats

Voting Dates:
March 13th and 14th
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Take Charge of Nevada’s Future
#VoteASUN2019
GENERAL ELECTIONS
Wednesday, March 13, 2019

Opens at 8:00 a.m., Online via WebCT
Physical voting location is in the Center for
Student Engagement on the third floor of the
Joe from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 14, 2019

Closes at 5:00 p.m., Online via WebCT
Physical voting location is in the Center of
Student Engagement on the third floor of the
Joe from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Braille Ballots will be available upon request at the ASUN Front Desk in the Center for Student Engagment (third floor of the Joe) from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

GENERAL ELECTIONS RECEPTION
Thursday, March 14, 2019
7:00 p.m., Knowledge Center, Rotunda

PACK THE POLLS POTATO BAR
Wednesday, March 13, 2019
11:00 a.m., in Front of the Joe

HOW TO VOTE ON WEBCAMPUS
1. Sign in to WebCampus using your NetID
2. On your courses tab select
ASUN ELECTIONS - NAME OF YOUR COLLEGE
3. Click on ASUN Election
NAME OF YOUR COLLEGE
4. Once in course, click on the top left hand corner link called
ELECTIONS 2019
5. An instructions window will appear, click on the
BEGIN button to VOTE
6. Once you have selected your choices,
SUBMIT

ELECTIONS

For more information or questions, email
Daniel Little, Director of Election at
directorofelections@asun.edu
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Visit www.Nevada.ASUN.com for more information about
the candidates including goals, resources, platform.

The Role of the ASUN President

The ASUN President is the executive power of the Association of the University
of Nevada, Reno. The President nominates and appoints justices of the Judicial Council
and all other officers of the Associated Students. The President submits a proposed
budget to the Senate. The President attends meetings of the Nevada System of Higher
Education Board of Regents and makes all appointments to University Committees.

The Role of the ASUN Vice President

The ASUN Vice President is a member of the executive cabinet and is charged
with fulfilling those duties assigned by the President or the Senate of the Associated
Students. The Vice President assists the President in preparing and maintaining an
operating budget for ASUN and act as a liaison between the Senate and the Executive
Branch. Also, the Vice President acts as a liaison between the Senate and the ASUN
funded student publications and oversees and coordinates the Pack Mentorship
Program.

The Role of the ASUN Senators

The ASUN Senate is the official voice of the undergraduate students on
decisions regarding campus policies, programming, and money spent by the student
government on student support services. The senate consists of 25 senators elected
from each of the academic schools and colleges. An ASUN Senator, elected by peers
in the college, serves a broad set of functions within the Association. However, the
primary role of the Senator is that of legislator, amending and generating bills and
resolutions which best reflect the needs and voices of the students during his or
her term as Senator. The Senator is in the prime position to communicate between
students and heads of colleges.
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2019 PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

Anthony Martinez
Email: martinezflangas2019@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Liberal Arts
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2020

A

nthony Martinez is
a frst-generation
junior
studying
Political
Science
and International
Afairs with a minor
in
Spanish.
Although
his experience at the
University
primarily
consists
of
campus
involvement, his early
career as the Appointed
Student Member to the
Nevada State Board of
Education, his position in
the Nevada Association
of Student Councils, and
his experience in Speech
& Debate and the World
School’s Debate have been
signifcant in his growth as
a leader and a legislator.
Anthony previously worked
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as an ASUN Senator for
the College of Liberal Arts,
served as Speaker Pro
Tempore of the Senate, and
is currently the Speaker
of the Senate for the 86th
Session chairing both
Senate meetings and the
Committee on Oversight.
Some of his initiatives he
has achieved have included,
creating the Department
of Diversity and Inclusion,
working to create an
LGBTQIA+ inclusive floor
in the Residence Halls, and
leading a town hall creating
a platform for student voice
and student-driven change
on campus. During his
frst three years, Anthony
has been an Orientation
Guide twice and worked
as a Resident Assistant
which had led him to meet
numerous students and
pursue a better experience

and environment here
at the University for all
students. He is now a
Career Mentor at the
Nevada Career Studio, a
front desk worker for New
Student Initiatives, and a
proud McNair Scholar.
As a leader, Anthony’s main
priorities are synthesizing
and actualizing the ideas of
his peers, supporting their
success on this campus,
and helping to equip each
and every student with the
skills for success after their
time here at the University.
Anthony has decided to
run with Nicole Flangas, a
student leader with similar
values in leadership and
student success. And, with
the numerous positions
and jobs that both Anthony
Martinez and Nicole Flangas

2019 PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
have held in Student
Government, Greek Life,
Honor
Societies,
and
various social institutions,
and their combined love of
service-based leadership,
they are eager and ready to
take on this new challenge
of ASUN President and Vice
President.

Goals:
Running for the ofces of
President and Vice President,
Anthony Martinez and Nicole
Flangas have developed four
pillars for creating change
on campus. The MartinezFlangas platform focuses on:
Student Voice and Advocacy,
Quality
over
Quantity,
Campus
Wellness,
and
Academic Success.

StudentVoice and Advocacy

forefront.

Campus Wellness
-Advocate
for
more
sustainable initiatives on
campus, including but not
limited to composting, less
waste in on-campus dining,
etc..
- Support student safety with
further communication and
transparency with title IX and
Police services.

Academic Success
-Advocate for a 24-Hour
study space.
- Address student advisement
and the quality of accessibility
and outcome. Development
opportunities for clubs and
organizations

-Implement monthly town hall
meetings with the executive
branch of ASUN.
-Create and send monthly
updates of ASUN initiatives
and programs.

Quality over Quantity
- Design valued programming
with student input at the
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2019 VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

Nicole Flangas
Email: martinezflangas2019@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Liberal Arts
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2020

N

icole Flangas is a
third-year
Renolocal
studying
Political
Science
with minors in
Spanish
and
Business
Administration. She has a
long history of leadership
experience in and outside
the institution, but it is her
campus jobs and involvement
which has best prepared her
for the role of Vice President
of the Associated Students of
University of Nevada, Reno.
Nicole served as a Senator
for the College of Liberal Arts
over the entire duration of
the 85th Session, sitting as
the chair for the Committee
on Civic Engagement. Some
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of the initiatives that she
achieved were integrating
ASUN
sponsored
civic
engagement opportunities
and responsibilities into the
Association and creating an
environment of transparency
and accountability for all
ASUN
ofcials
through
diligent oversight. Nicole
currently serves as a newly
elected Senator for the
College of Liberal Arts for
the 86th Session and is
working to create institutional
support for transfer students.
Nicole has also been an
Orientation Guide for the
University for two summers,
working personally to create
a campus environment that
promotes academic, social,
and professional success
for all incoming students.

From this job, and her time
in the Senate, Nicole is
motivated to continue the
work of student development
through advocacy and reform
in the many departments of
student services.
Nicole takes pride in her
leadership style to take
initiative and speak for the
students, holding her peers
but also the administration
accountable. She is a staunch
believer in serving the people
and creating collaborative,
student-driven initiatives for
any group on campus that
needs a voice.
Nicole has decided to run
with Anthony Martinez, an
inspiring student with similar
values in leadership and

2019 VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
student success.And, with the
numerous positions and jobs
that both Anthony Martinez
and Nicole Flangas have
held in Student Government,
Greek Life, Honor Societies,
and various social institutions,
and their combined love of
service-based
leadership,
they are eager and ready to
take on this new challenge
of ASUN President and Vice
President.

Goals:
Running for the ofces of
President and Vice President,
Anthony Martinez and Nicole
Flangas have developed four
pillars for creating change
on campus. The MartinezFlangas platform focuses on:
Student Voice and Advocacy,
Quality
over
Quantity,
Campus
Wellness,
and
Academic Success.

StudentVoice and Advocacy
-Implement monthly town hall
meetings with the executive
branch of ASUN.
-Create and send monthly
updates of ASUN initiatives

and programs.

Quality over Quantity
- Design valued programming
with student input at the
forefront.

Campus Wellness
-Advocate
for
more
sustainable initiatives on
campus, including but not
limited to composting, less
waste in on-campus dining,
etc..
- Support student safety with
further communication and
transparency with title IX and
Police services.

Academic Success
-Advocate for a 24-Hour
study space.
- Address student advisement
and the quality of accessibility
and outcome. Development
opportunities for clubs and
organizations
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, BIOTECHNOLOGY,
AND NATURAL RESOURCES SENATOR

Alexander Melchor
Email: xanderamelchor@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Agriculture
Biotechnology and Natural Resources
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/22/2020

A

lexander Melchor is born in
Las Vegas but was raised in
Reno for his elementary days
and Las Vegas for middle and
high school. Alexander came
to UNR in 2016 being the frst in his family
to pursue a higher education. His major
is Biochemistry & Molecular Biology who
plans to attend medical school when he
fnishes his bachelor degree. His goal is
to become a doctor and also an advisor
in the future to help frst generation and/
or low income students. Alexander likes
to play games (sports, video, and board),
watch movies, and sleep. He has been
involved with the College of Agriculture,
Biotechnology, and Natural Resources
(CABNR) by being a CABNR Ambassador
for two and a half years and taking on the
role as treasurer, a mentor for CABNR FIT
(Summer 2018), has been involved with
the Student Outreach Clinic program for
almost a year, working for Learn and Earn
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Advanced-career Pathway at Hug High
School, and is part of the TRiO program.

Goals:
-Help reach CABNR related clubs/
organizations to achieve their goals
-Create a CABNR Tutoring Center
-Associate with CABNR Ambassadors to
develop more social activities throughout
the school year
-Make events that will include school
internships, labs, and informative booths
for CABNR students
-Create a loan book system that
undergraduates can rent from students
who have taken those classes before.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, BIOTECHNOLOGY,
AND NATURAL RESOURCES SENATOR

Cory Rogaczewski

C

Email: coryrogo@gmail.com
Academic College: Natural Resources and
Environmental Science
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/16/2020

ory Rogaczewski is a junior
pursuing a Bachelor of
Science degree in Forest
Management and Ecology,
with a minor in Ecohydrology.
He began his University involvement
through
the
Community-based
Undergraduate Research Program
in his second semester, researching
Rain on Snow Flooding in the local
community, which he continues to this
day.
He
began
considering
campus
government involvement in his
Sophomore year after participating as
a NevadaFIT mentor, and fnally got the
chance when appointed to the vacant
CABNR Senate seat last October.
Through that opportunity, he has
already accomplished sustainability
initiatives by sponsoring legislation to
begin work on fossil fuel divestment,
and before his current term is over
will do his best to continue facilitating
discussion on subjects that matter to
the student body.
He has three top priorities if elected to

represent CABNR and the University.
Security, Action, and Sustainability, or
SAS. Not only is the SAS, or Statutes
of the Associated Students, the
governing document that specifes the
duties of a Senator, but taking action
on Sustainability and Student safety
on campus is of vital importance to him
and on our campus as a whole.

Goals:
-Pushing for the creation of a Standing
Committee on Sustainability and
Wellness. In order to address student
concerns on Health and Sustainability,
this committee would exist to reinforce
the priority of student health on
campus.
-The implementation of a UPASS
program, partnering with RTC bus lines
in order to help alleviate trafc and
parking costs around campus.
-Increasing student involvement and
the communication between the
student body and administration.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, BIOTECHNOLOGY,
AND NATURAL RESOURCES SENATOR

Dawson Frost

D

Email: dfrost1216@gmail.com
Academic College: Environmental Science
and Political Science
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/20/2022

awson is a frst-year student
from Fallon, Nevada studying
Environmental Science and Political
Science. Dawson was recently an
ASUN Legislative Intern for the
85th session of the Senate, where he learned
about the ins and outs of how ASUN functions
and the legislative process. He is also a
member of the Honors Program, Treasurer
of the Nevada Living Learning Community
and sits on the Residence Hall Association
Finance Board. These positions have shaped
Dawson and provided him with experience
of the inner workings of student government
and engagement. As a lover of the outdoors,
Dawson likes to spend his free time hiking,
paddleboarding and cultivating succulents.
Likewise, Dawson is passionate about the
environment and government, and if elected,
his priorities in ASUN would reflect this. As
a Senator, Dawson would push to make the
University more sustainable by working to
improve recycling practices and lobbying for
the University to adopt a higher renewable
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standard. He also aims to increase student
civic engagement and improve student safety
on and of campus.

Goals:
-Improve University recycling practices by
working to introduce educational initiatives
and student-led recycling.
-Lobby to increase the renewable energy
portfolio of the University by working with
the Director of Sustainability and working
for the University to increase its own energy
production using renewable sources.
-Work to improve campus safety by expanding
commuting options and improving lighting at
night.
-Increase student civic engagement by
pushing for the University to recognize Federal
and State election days as a holiday.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, BIOTECHNOLOGY,
AND NATURAL RESOURCES SENATOR

Cecilia Romero

C

ecilia is passionate about
the medical feld and
serving her community. She
is currently a junior double
majoring in Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology and Spanish
Literature and Culture. Currently,
she is a member of Phi Delta Epsilon
Pre-Medical Fraternity and Blue
Key Honor Society. She is also an
interpreter for the Student Outreach
Clinic and volunteers weekly at
Renown Regional Medical Center as
well as with Big Brothers Big Sisters.
Cecilia also works as a medical scribe
in the emergency department at
Northern Nevada Medical Center. She
was born in Taxco, Guerrero, Mexico
and lived in Mexico City, Mexico for
the frst half of her life. She moved
to Las Vegas for her middle school
and high school years and is now in
Reno pursuing her life goal of being
a physician. If elected, Cecilia wants
to not only represent CABNR and
its student body but wants to stand
for all Hispanic and Latino students
as well as women in politics and
science. She wants to advocate for
minority groups, frst-generation
students, and the underserved
community. Her main goals are to
improve the University’s security,
civic engagement, and sustainability.

Goals:
-Security on campus is a huge
concern for all students and faculty

Email: ceciliaromerowilson@gmail.com
Academic College: Biochemistry and Molecular Biology & Spanish Literature and Culture
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2020
members. By increasing the number
of blue boxes, lights in smaller parking
areas, and implementing a greater
presence of patrol, especially in the
later hours of the night, the student
body can have better peace of mind.
-There is currently a huge divide
between the biochemistry students
and the other majors within CABNR.
Veterinary Sciences, Agricultural
Science, Environmental Science,
Ecohydrology, and Nutrition are just
an example of the plethora of degree
programs in the college, all of which
consist of students that would beneft
from collaboration and union. This
can be accomplished through new
events as well as starting new clubs/
organizations. By exposing current
students to diferent majors that our
college has to ofer, this will also raise
awareness for the Reno community
and prospective students about the
great things our college has to ofer.
-Expose more students to the various
resources that CABNR and UNR have
to ofer that not many students know
about. Academic success resources
such as TRiO Programs, McNair
Scholars, CBESS, and Upward Bound
are some examples of what UNR
has to ofer. CABNR specifcally has
its own clubs and organizations for
our plethora of majors such as prevet club, student ambassadors, and
Ecohydrology club.

-Provide more pre-medical resources
for CABNR students. As of now,
whenever emails get sent out ofering
job opportunities or internships, they
are mostly related to agriculture.
Under the College of Agriculture,
Biotechnology
and
Natural
Resources this is understandable.
However, CABNR is also largely made
up of students that are in the premedical track. I want to provide more
opportunities for students heading in
various directions.
-Our
campus
has
multiple
sustainability plans and policies in
place to address problems such as
fossil fuel exposure; however, climate
and health risks continue to be a
growing concern. Sustainability on
campus can be improved in multiple
ways. A donation center can be set
up on campus for students to easily
be able to donate used/old clothes to
charity. New events can be organized
similarly to the University’s annual
Undie Run to increase student
engagement
and
community
involvement. UNR can turn to more
sustainable options in our dining
rooms such as providing students
with strawless lids and implementing
a more rigorous recycling program to
promote environmental protection.
Overall, she hopes to improve our
sustainability and raise general
awareness of our environment.
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS SENATOR

Cameron Veltre
Email: veltrecam@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Business
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/17/2021

C

ameron Veltre is a frst-generation
Sophomore studying Pre-Business.
Ready to declare an emphasis in
Business Marketing and a minor in
communications, he is fully prepared
to dedicate himself to every aspect this campus
has to ofer. With enthusiasm, Cameron plans
to make the University of Nevada, Reno a safer
place and assist students in creating more
connections and networking in their future
career felds.

himself further to this position. He feels that
the Committee on University Afairs would be
another perfect committee to sit on because
his goals for this campus fall in line with the
responsibilities of said position.

Cameron sees ASUN as an amazing opportunity
to use his leadership skills to better the school
he feels passionately about. He plans to put his
extensive leadership knowledge that he’s gained
from various experiences into Senate. These
experiences include: speaking with members of
Senate in D.C., running an online business, and
other leadership experiences he looks forward
to utilizing to improve this spectacular campus.

-Partnering with transportation to create a
user-friendly time schedule to organize the
arrivals of Pack Transit.

For this upcoming election Cameron hopes to
sit on the Committee on Budget and Finance
as well as the Committee on University Afairs.
He intends to sit on the Committee on Budget
and Finance because of his expressed passion
for business, thus allowing him to dedicate
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Goals:
-To strengthen the Pack Internship Grant
Program by fnding a way to reallocate money
towards the program.

-Make the campus safer by working on installing
more emergency call booths on the outer edges
of campus.
-Strengthening the Pack Friendly Business
Campaign by working closely with local
businesses to beneft the Reno community.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS SENATOR

Keegan Murphy

K

Email: murphy21970@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Business,
Business Management
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2022

eegan Murphy is currently a
freshman at the University of
Nevada, Reno pursuing a degree in
Business Management with a minor
in Political Science. After graduating
from the University, Keegan plans to attend law
school. Keegan was born and raised in Nevada
and loves the encounters he has had from the
students across the state.
This past year, Keegan was actively involved
in the ASUN Legislative Internship program
for the 86th Session where he worked directly
under an ASUN Senator, attending Senate
Meetings and Committee Meetings on Public
Afairs. During his short time in ASUN, he has
worked on pieces of legislation and has worked
diligently with other Interns and Senators
to achieve progress for the students at the
University. As well as being active in politics
around the Reno Community by serving as an
Intern for the midterm elections, he is involved
in other clubs and organizations on campus,
serving as the treasurer for a social-business
entrepreneurship club named Enactus.
Keegan is very dedicated and hard working
to making sure that the students of UNR and
the College of Business have the best possible
college experience. Not only does he plan to
increase communication between the College
of Business in respect to the services they
ofer, he wants to make it easier for all students
to run an ASUN Campaign. He is passionate
about helping others and is always looking for

ways to make the members of the Wolf Pack
have a more safe and interpersonal college
experience.

Goals:
-Work with the College of Business to help
students utilize the resources at the Nevada
Career and Corporate Outreach Center, from
the Nevada Global Business Study Abroad
Program, to the Wolf Pack Shadow Program, to
resume building and mock interviews.
-Work with the University of Nevada, Reno
and ASUN to increase input and favorable
recommendations for afordable parking
and low-cost housing options for students in
connection with ASUN’s No Walls 2025.
-Work with ASUN ofcers to determine possible
campaign fnance reform options to ensure
all people are given the chance to run a costefective campaign. Additionally, Keegan would
like to increase voter turnout within the College
of Business by advertising more options and
incentives to vote for ASUN Ofcers.
-Increase communication between the
students of the University and ASUN’s services
to allow students better access to the services
they pay for, all in order to ensure optimal
student success.
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS SENATOR

Madalyn Watt
Email: wattmadalyn@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Business
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/17/2019

M

adalyn Watt is from Las Vegas,
Nevada and is currently a Freshman
pursuing a degree in International
Business. In high school she held
various leadership positions for
diferent organizations within her school and local
community. Being a student adviser for the Clark
County School District Board of Trustees, enticed
her to continue contributing to the forming and
reforming of policy throughout college.
On campus, she is involved as a member of
Musical Therapy Club, Women’s Ultimate Frisbee,
Intervarsity, and as an Executive Intern for ASUN.
In her free time she enjoys producing music,
binging new shows on Netflix, and browsing
through subreddits.
If elected, Madalyn plans to focus on improving the
representation of students and their opinions at
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committee meetings regarding university afairs.
She also plans to organize more networking events
for students and faculty as well as an initiative
promoting women in business/ leadership.

Goals:
- Increase open communication between students
and professors/administration of the College of
Business by facilitating and promoting various
networking events.
- Create a “Women in Business” initiative by
holding workshops and panels in order to increase
female engagement in the business feld.
- Improve student representation at committee
meetings by voicing concerns, received through
the ASUN submission page

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS SENATOR

Jakeyla Hall

J

Email: jakeylahall22@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Business,
Finance
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/15/2020

akeyla Hall is currently a junior at the
university who is majoring in Finance
with an emphasis in Economics. She
was born in Detroit, Michigan but
was raised in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Jakeyla was born into a family of fourteen that
absolutely mean the world to her. Currently,
she has two jobs on campus as the Special
Projects Coordinator for the Center for
Student Engagement in addition to being a
Student Assistant in the Ofce for Prospective
Students. She is a frst generation college
student who would be honored to represent
the College of Business in her last year at the
university. In her time on campus, Jakeyla has
had plenty of leadership experience as the
President of the Black Student Organization, a
Nevada Student Ambassador and a founding
member of the Black Business Student
Association. When she is not in class or
working, you’ll probably see her on campus
taking advantage of the free movies shown
at the Joe, in the library, or attending an event
like Ball for a Cause. In her spare time, she
enjoys traveling and meeting new people. She

loves spending the weekend in Las Vegas and
going down to Lake Tahoe whenever she is
presented with the opportunity. After college,
Jakeyla plans to open multiple businesses,
both non-proft and for-proft organizations.

Goals:
-Jakeyla Hall will increase the scope of
diversity initiatives. There have been some
good attempts made focusing on diversity
issues and she will help get a broader audience
to those events while incorporating some new
ideas in the process.
-She will raise awareness about campus
resources that are not being utilized to their
full potential.
-She will make ASUN more accessible to
students. A lot of students feel like ASUN is
unreachable and she will help to change that
narrative.
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SENATOR

Isaiah Davenport

I

Email: isaiahdavenport97@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Education
- Human Development and Family Studies
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/20/2020

saiah Davenport is currently a junior at the
University of Nevada, Reno pursuing a Bachelors
of Science degree in Human Development and
Family Studies through the College of Education
with minors in Community Health Science and
Addiction Treatment Services. After obtaining his
degree, he intends to attain his masters degree in
Marriage, Family and Couples Counseling at the
University of Nevada, Reno. Isaiah was born and
raised in Canton, Ohio but moved to Las Vegas
during his sophomore year of high school. He has
always viewed Nevada as his home away from
home. Isaiah participated in Leadership Council
during his freshman year of college in Peavine Hall.
During this time he was able to voice the opinions
of his peers, facilitate open communication, and
establish social events. In addition he was able to
create and pass a Diversity Chair position into the
Peavine Hall Constitution which he felt was needed
to accommodate the wide range of students at
the University. Isaiah has been a Nevada Student
Ambassador since the Fall semester of 2017. He
leads university tours and answers any questions
from prospective students as well as their families
in regards to admissions, tuition, student life and
the wide range of opportunities that the University
of Nevada has to ofer. Having received a tour from
past student ambassadors preceding his freshmen
year, Isaiah makes it his mission to ensure that all
inquiring students feel as welcomed and choose the
University of Nevada as their home away from home.
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Professionally Isaiah is currently a Facility Supervisor
at the Joe Crowley Student Union.At the Joe Crowley
Student Union Isaiah assists in the interview and
hiring process of new employees, plans and executes
trainings, and currently sits on the committee to
promote and integrate new Facility Supervisors.

Goals:
- Create mentorship and job opportunities for
frst generation students and those of lower
socioeconomic status to help with the retention and
graduation rates within the College of Education as
well as the University as a whole
- Facilitate and promote open discussions forums
for the College of Education so students are able to
voice their opinions as well as suggestions regarding
requirements, classes and professors within the
College of Education
- Promote ASUN campus resources such as Pack
Provisions and Campus Escort
- Advocate and market for more pre-professional
internships and job opportunities within the College
of Education following graduation
- Aim to create equal representation among faculty
within the College of Education by partnering with the
Dean

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SENATOR

Jennifer Rogers
Email: jlrogers8190@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Education
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/20/2020

J

ennifer
is
a
second-year
undergraduate student pursuing a
degree in Human Development and
Family Studies through the College
of Education. Upon graduation, she
plans to study Family Law and become an
attorney. Born and raised in Reno, Nevada,
Jennifer is familiar with not only the inner
workings of the city but is personally invested
in bettering the College of Education and
University for the students she mentors with
disabilities or hardships. As a Reno native
of 5 generations, she is familiar with how
the city has grown, and how much more
potential it has to grow. Currently, Jennifer is
actively involved in fraternity and sorority life
on campus, a mentor at the Career Studio,
and an employee of the Joe Crowley Student
Union. Of-campus, Jennifer is a recipient
of the Reno Rotary grant and volunteers
with their Achievement Beyond Obstacles
Program as a mentor for students who are in
the process of receiving a scholarship to go to
college.
This past year as Senator for the College of
Education, she has learned what students
feel they need improved within their college
and what they feel are going well. Her goals
are to create a more cohesive college, she
spearheaded the walkthrough for accessibility
within the College of Education and is working

on getting Accessibility funding added to
President Johnson’s Capital Campaign. She
is currently working on getting peer mentor
advisors for students within the College
of Education to alleviate the work for the
professional advisors.

Goals:
-Advocate for space dedicated to students
with disabilities within the College of Education
-Develop a more cohesive curriculum for
elementary and secondary education
students to better prepare them for student
teaching
-Help fnd scholarships specifcally for
students who are doing their student
internships
-Grow the awareness of the College of
Education and bridge the gap between
undergrad and graduate students allowing for
more internship and job opportunities to be
given in house
-Create a peer mentor advisor program
to help alleviate the work and stress for
professional staf
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING SENATOR

Jay Don Scott
Email: jaydon.r.scott@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Engineering
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/18/2022

J

ay Don Scott is a frst-year student at the
University of Nevada studying Computer
Science and Engineering.Jay Don is greatly
involved with his community whether it be
the university, his residence hall, or the city
of Reno itself.This year Jay Don learned more about
ASUN and its role in creating impactful changes
from the ASUN Legislative Internship. He sat on
the Committees for Academics and University
Afairs and experienced the work that is required
to make changes happen.Through this experience,
Jay Don learned more about the specifc roles and
responsibilities of the Senate body and its role to
serve the students of the university. Jay Don is also
involved with Peavine Hall, joining the leadership
council and holding the position of fourth-floor
representative. As the fourth-floor representative,
Jay Don’s role is to be a liaison between the
leadership council and the residents of the hall in
order to create better communication between
the two groups. Jay Don also works to create a
better community in Reno. He is a volunteer at
the Catholic Charities of Northern Nevada and
works with the organization to prepare afordable
items for people who are struggling fnancially.
As a senator, Jay Don hopes to use the skills that
he has developed to create meaningful changes
for the students of the University of Nevada by
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establishing a more supportive and academically
enriching environment.

Goals:
-Help create a more inclusive learning environment
by working with university deans to create methods
to help students with social anxiety and mental
health problems.
-Collaborate with the Dean of the College of
Engineering and professors to create mentorship
programs to establish dependable support groups
which will help create a more supportive learning
environment.
- Work with the Dean of the College of Engineering to
create more internship and research opportunities
for students to facilitate professional growth and
experience.
-Work with ASUN to move more funds into
leadership
and
professional
development
programs to help students develop leadership
skills and teamwork ethics that will beneft them in
their future careers.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING SENATOR

Savannah Hughes
Email: Savannahhhughes@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Engineering
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2021

S

avannah Hughes is a sophomore
pursuing a Bachelor of Science
degree in Environmental Engineering.
She currently serves as Speaker Pro
Tempore and Senator for the College
of Engineering within ASUN. Outside of ASUN,
Savannah is the Civil Engineering student
representative on the Central Diferential
Fees Committee and a member of Blue Key
Honor Society. During her frst term, Savannah
worked with fellow senators and administrators
to increase accessibility of the Engineering
Computer Center, laid the foundation for a
Global Engineering Program and developed a
working relationship with College of Engineering
and University administration. Through the
experience she has gained, Savannah wishes
to serve as a resource to future senators in an
efort to increase accountability, accessibility
and productivity within ASUN. Above all
else, Savannah promises to reassure her
fellow students that regardless of her setaforementioned goals, the most important
aspect of being a senator is understanding
the needs of students and tailoring day to day
operations to best reflect those needs.

Goals:
Continue to create a student-centered academic
experience
- Explore the possibilities of combatting access
code and textbook prices
- Work with faculty to make course evaluations
accessible to students.
Broaden opportunities for student growth
through programs and initiatives
- Maintain collaboration with faculty to construct
a Global Engineering Program, providing
additional study abroad opportunities to
engineering majors.
- Continue eforts to install proxy access to the
Engineering Computing Center
- Expand implementation of the menstrual
hygiene accessibility initiative
Facilitate increased interaction between studentgovernment ofcers and students

“Your voices matter, let us work together to give
them a platform.”
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING SENATOR

Ava Banfer
Email: avacbanfer@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Engineering
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/15/2022

A

va Banfer is a freshman from Las
Vegas, Nevada pursuing a degree
in Environmental Engineering. As
a leader in her extracurriculars,
Ava believes in the importance of
leading by example and working with others.
In high school, she was PR Manager for the Las
Vegas division of Junior Civitan and Secretary/
Treasurer for the region, overseeing fve states.
She was also captain of her swim team and has
been swimming competitively for nine years.
Currently, Ava holds a position as Assistant
Risk Manager in her sorority, Tri Delta, and
serves on its Public Relations Team. Passionate
about making a lasting impact wherever she
is involved, Ava believes engineering is a labor
of love rooted in helping society and people
build better futures. Her career goals include
innovating technology to prevent further
damage done to the planet through climate
change. Ava credits her love of engineering to
her background in art, which helped her see
the creativity in innovative technology and the
engineering design process. She plans to use
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her term to encourage women in engineering
and technology, as well as promoting
engineering as a creative and design-oriented
feld. As a senator, her position would allow her
to help the College of Engineering build better
futures for its students.

Goals:
-encourage women in engineering to be leaders
-create networking events and socials for
engineering students, especially ones for
underrepresented groups
-create a communications workshop where
students can improve their writing and
conversational skills
-develop ways the UNR campus can be more
eco-friendly
-promote engineering as a creative and
consistently developing feld

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING SENATOR

Stefany Yang
Email: stefanyyang8@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Engineering
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/18/2022

S

tefany Yang is a frst-year Honors
student majoring in Chemical
Engineering and minoring in
Renewable Energy. She has served as
an intern for the ASUN Department
of Legislative Afairs during the 86th session.
Stefany’s involvement in ASUN has given her
insight on how this organization plays a vital role
in representing students with great accuracy to
influence university policies.

organizations.

In addition to her involvement in ASUN, Stefany
is also afliated with the Honors Bonner
Leaders Program, Professional Network of
Women, and Society of Women Engineers. As
a Bonner leader, she has committed to serving
280+ hours of community service annually
for 4 years; she currently has a primary
partnership with Lemelson STEM Academy,
a Title I institution, where she serves as an
academic mentor for a classroom.

Goals:

Being a frst-generation immigrant has taught
Stefany to become resourceful and optimistic.
She has learned how to take advantage of every
opportunity ofered to her and give her best
eforts into everything she does; before her
time at the university, Stefany worked to earn a
spot as valedictorian of her high school, as well
as multiple leadership positions in athletics and

-Develop a K-12 outreach program to promote
STEM disciplines for women and underrepresented groups.

Stefany sees ASUN as an opportunity to
advocate for a more resourceful college to
better support the students of Engineering,
especially women and under-represented
groups. She hopes to use her background and
experiences to best represent the students and
improve the campus community as a Senator
for the College of Engineering.

-Promote awareness of resources provided by
the College of Engineering in order to foster
student success.
-Serve as a liaison between students and the
local community to coordinate engineeringrelated
internships,
partnerships,
and
volunteering opportunities.

-Collaborate with the Director of Sustainability
to develop proper waste management—
including composting—in order to improve
campus eco-friendliness.
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Tori Supple
Email: vrsupple@yahoo.com
Academic College: College of Liberal Arts
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2022

T

ori is a freshman at the University of
Nevada with a major in political science.
She was born and raised in Long Island,
New York before moving to Las Vegas in
2016. In high school, she was a member
of the National Honor Society, ran cross country
and track and also played flag football and cheer,
so teamwork and hard work are nothing far out
of her reach. Her plans for the future involve
law school and a position in the United States
Government.
Currently, she is an ASUN intern for the Judicial
Council working with the Chief Justice and
Associate Justices on various projects and
attending events and meetings for the executive
and legislative branches. Outside of ASUN when
she is not studying or at class, Tori loves spending
time with her friends and trying diferent cofee
shops in Reno.
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Goals:
If elected as senator, she aims to make all three
branches of the student government more
connected by working together on legislation.
Additionally, she wishes to have the multitude of
organizations for the University communicate and
partner with ASUN ofcials to make our campus
more cohesive. In the College of Liberal Arts, Tori
aims to make research for liberal arts students
more viable for all majors. Her experience in
ASUN creates a strong passion for the University
and Tori wants to make sure the wolf pack is
united by improving safety, communication
between colleges and organizations, and help
everyone in the College of Liberal Arts reach their
full potential.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Lauren Harvey

L

auren Harvey is a Gender,
Race and Identity and Spanish
Literature dual major in
the College of Liberal Arts.
As a student and lifelong
learner, she has always had a love for
education and the value it brings to
her life. In addition to her academics,
Lauren is a TRiO Scholar and an intern
for ASUN’s executive board, where she
has received hands on experience in
student government. In her free time,
Lauren’s favorite activities include
hiking with her friends and her lifelong
hobby, dancing. When she is not in
her residence hall studying, going to
class, or working as a tutor for Upward
Bound, Lauren is probably at home
spending time with her family. She
deeply cherishes time spent with the
people she loves as they have always
been her biggest support system.
Lauren’s most notable characteristic
is her passion for social justice and
her drive to become a voice for
those who are often silenced. As a
leader, Lauren exudes her passion in
her work and strives to make every
setting she enters a more inclusive
space. Some of her biggest goals for

Email: laurenjharvey7@gmail.com
Academic College: Gender, Race and
Identity & Spanish Literature and Culture
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/12/2022
senate involve creating opportunities
for underrepresented groups in order
to ensure a more diverse student
population. Being a native Nevadan,
she is proud to call the University of
Nevada her home and to uphold all
that it represents. Lauren would be
honored to represent the students of
the College of Liberal Arts and urges
you that, no matter who you vote for,
just vote!

Goals:
If elected, Lauren plans to represent
her constituents to the best of her
abilities. She feels strongly about
creating
experiential
learning
opportunities, such as internships
and research, to promote student
engagement
by
working
with
administration to expose students to
all of the resources available to them.
Additionally, Lauren is passionate
about broadening the scope of
resources available to frst-generation
and undocumented students. Being
a frst-generation student herself,
Lauren understands that they often
lack the tools and knowledge that

make it possible to receive a university
education. By holding informational
workshops and conducting outreach
in the surrounding high schools,
present and future students of all
backgrounds are sure to reach their
fullest potential. Furthermore, one of
the most important goals of Lauren’s
is to take a proactive stand against
sexual violence on campus. She
understands that it will take much
more than her own voice to eradicate
sexual assault, however Lauren
believes that she can create tangible
change by informing victims of where
they can receive aid, educating all
students on preventative measures
and starting an open conversation
about this imminent issue. And
fnally, Lauren intends to increase
the sustainability of the campus. By
creating flyers detailing what can and
cannot be recycled, designing color
coordinated recycling receptacles,
and collaborating with ASUN’s
Department of Sustainability, we can
ensure that students at the university
will not only know how to recycle
properly but will take pride in reducing
their carbon footprint as well.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Kevin Finkler

K

Email: fnkler992014@gmail.com
Academic College: Secondary Education
and Political Science
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/15/2021

evin Finkler is a frst-generation
sophomore from Pahrump, Nevada. He
is studying Secondary Education and
Political Science and has aspirations
to teach US Government. Furthermore,
he aspires to run for political ofce in the future.
Kevin is currently the president of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity on campus and is involved in campus life.
Kevin has been apart of ASUN for the past two
years with roles in both the legislative and executive
branches. Becoming the senator for the College of
Liberal Arts, Kevin wants to bridge the gap between
students and elected ofcers. He believes that the
association needs to do a better job of advocating
for the needs and wants of the student body. Finally,
he wants to engage the students to get involved with
the association. He believes it is vitally import for
students to be apart of the change that is needed
within ASUN

Goals:
-Promote the resources and events ofered by
ASUN, more to the students on campus through
senatorial weekly updates. The updates will allow
for the student body to better understand what
ASUN is working on. These updates will be through
physical and digital postings.
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-To promote sustainability in waste and
transportation. This will be done with an increase
of recyclable cans in all university buildings.
Continually, as senator Kevin will advocate for
bicycles to be sold on campus at reduced prices to
encourage more bike users.
-Create a more open culture on campus for people
to express their feelings and opinions more freely
and in a more intellectually way. This would be
accomplished by more town halls like the one seen
in this past year. Continually, Kevin would take the
opinions from these town halls to administration to
advocate for real change.
-Mental health is at the utmost concern of of the
candidate. With that being said, the candidate
will advocate for counseling services to be more
involved in the dorms and student life. Increased
events for the students will be arranged on campus.
As well, the candidate will see to it that there is
more cooperation with the college and counseling
services to ensure every students feels comfortable
utilizing the service.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Thomas Hassen
Email: thomas.a.hassen@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Liberal Arts
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2020

T

homas Hassen, a frst-generation
academic Junior majoring in Criminal
Justice, with a specialization in Law
and Justice and a minor in Political
Science, has served in a number of
organizations in a variety of capacities. From
being an attorney on the University of Nevada’s
Mock Trial Competition Team to being elected
and serving on the Executive Board of our
Black Student Organization in his second
year, Thomas has slowly immersed himself
into the framework or community. Now,
advocating for at-risk and homeless youth as
a Youth Advocate and Program Navigator at a
local nonproft, he intends to incorporate the
principles of meaningful civic engagement that
he’s acquired over his years into legislative
decision making should he be elected Senator
for the College of Liberal Arts, with the intent
of facilitating opportunities for his peers and
constituency to do the same.
Thomas argues that the objectives of
community advancement and student
success are mutually inclusive of one another,
and intends to work with fellow legislators
to expand ASUN’s sphere of collaboration to
better incorporate local nonprofts intent on
addressing pressing issues of varying natures
aficting our locality, which in turn provides
students of the university the opportunity for a

constructive, comprehensive experience, if not
potential employment. Collective engagement,
achieved through broadcasting of existing
programs provided by the university, and an
efort to emphasize such engagement through
our curriculum, are meaningful frst steps to
fashioning policy representative of the mutual
relationship our university shares with the city.

Goals:
-Better utilize existing platforms to engage
nontraditional/commuter students in events,
programs, and opportunities provided by our
university.
-Expand the university’s sphere of collaboration
to not only establish lines of communications
with local businesses, but to also incorporate
nonprofts within our community to collectively
assist in the overall advancement of our
city, while fostering principles of community
collaboration and providing a comprehensive
experience for members of ASUN.
-Broadcast existing programs provided by
the university that are dedicated to removing
barriers to student civic engagement, and
emphasize such engagement through our
curriculum.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Victoria Yeghiayan
Email: Victoria.yeghiayan@gmail.com
Academic College: Psychology
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/13/2021

V

ictoria Yeghiayan is going into
her third year at UNR. She is a
Psychology major and a business
minor. She is unsure of her career
goal but shows interest in the clinical
feld of psychology as well as political science.
She has a passion for all majors in liberal arts
and feels as though not all of them get the
spotlight they deserve. She served as a Senator
for the College of Liberal Arts in the previous
session where she built relationships with
several administrators in various departments.
She plans on continuing her strong relationship
with the Disability Resource Center to continue
improving accessibility for all students on
campus. She was the head of a community
piano project which was intended to increase
the overall representation of visuals arts,
diversity and more. She plans on continuing
her eforts to bring attention to local artists
on campus and in Reno in hopes to bridge
the gap between the university and the city.
It is important to her that students see Reno
as a partner of the university rather than
two separate communities. Victoria has a
strong passion for representing her college
and wants to make sure they all feel like
they are represented. She wants to reach
out to all Liberal Arts majors so she gets a
clear understanding of the issues the college
faces. Some of the common issues she has
noticed during her term is a lack of career and
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academic advising for many majors in COLA.

Goals:
- Increase transparency between ASUN and
students by attending more club meetings,
student events, and reaching out to students,
to build closer relationships with students and
other student leaders.
- Better represent each major within COLA by
hosting regular meetings with heads of majors
in order to better understand their issues
and talk about new ways to include them on
campus
- Increase accessibility on campus for every
stude
nt. This includes not only mobility but
neurodiverse students. She would like to
encourage these students to voice their
opinions and concerns to better the inclusivity
at UNR
- Increase transparency with Title IX and ASUN
by creating a liaison position in the University
Afairs committee
- Make all students on campus feel welcome by
promoting diversity related events to educate
students in the cultures of all of our students.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Conner Doyle
Email: cdoyle2468@gmail.com
Academic College: Criminal Justice
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/12/2022

C

onner Doyle is a freshman in the
Honors Program at the University
of Nevada pursuing a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Criminal Justice with
a minor in English. After graduating,
he hopes to attend Law School and become a
Prosecutor as well as run for public ofce one
day. He currently interns at the Associated
Students of the University of Nevada for
the Legislative Branch as well as serves as
a member of the Peavine Hall Leadership
Council. Conner was born and raised in Reno,
Nevada and hopes to make a diference in the
community that he grew up in through the
College of Liberal Arts Senate Seat.
During his internship, Conner was able to learn
about the way the Associated Students of the
University of Nevada Senate operates as well
as the how to write legislation and resolutions,
conduct outreach to constituents, and
implement programs that make a diference
at the University. He hopes to use the skills he
has acquired through his internship as well as
in his past leadership positions to accurately
represent the students of the College of Liberal
Arts and the University of Nevada. Some goals
that he hopes to accomplish include expanding
Pack Provisions so that no student goes hungry,
work with various majors within the College
to expand career opportunities, and increase

the availability and services ofered within the
Student Health Center. Finally, Conner wants
to remind others that the betterment of this
university is a top priority.

Goals:
-Provide and create programs to promote
diferent careers for students with majors
within the College of Liberal Arts.
-Work with and expand Pack Provisions to
create initiatives so that no student attending
the University of Nevada, Reno will go hungry.
-Accurately represent all of the constituents in
the College of Liberal Arts by interacting with
various groups and majors.
-Work with the Sagebrush and the University to
allow Liberal Arts Students to showcase their
work on Campus and in publication.
-Expand the abilities and reach of the student
health center to cover a wider variety of
services for students of the University of
Nevada, Reno.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Patricia De La Hoya
Email: PatriciaMarie1d@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Liberal Arts
Expected Date of Graduation: 06/05/2021

M

eet Patricia De La Hoya! She is
a second year Political Science
and Philosophy Major. Her
biggest passion is social justice
and civic engagement. Growing
up as a woman of color and in a low income
family, she has seen how all oppressions are
interconnected. She fghts day in and day
out for people of all color, race, sexuality,
gender, class, and ability. Prevention,
accountability, and protection is the key to
combat issues that students are faced with
everyday. Patricia wants to push this fght
on university grounds as your senator for
the College of Liberal Arts. Her goal with
this position is to connect the dots of all the
injustice and oppression in this society and
create a plan on action for this university.
Patricia believes change on a smaller scale,
the university ground, can start the domino
efect of change that is desperately needed
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in our American Society. I’d like to use my
voice to accurate represent students of the
University of Nevada Reno as a senator for
the College of Liberal Arts.

Goals:
Every major social justice issue is presented
on our campus. From racial injustice to
sexual violence to mistreatment of animals to
discrimination on the basis of sexuality and
gender fluidity. If elected, the primary goals
include creating a plastic ban on campus to
eliminate waste as our environment is going
through a rapid decline, promoting more
vegan and vegetarian options to promote
inclusivity and promote best interest of the
planet, and to put pressure on the university
for sexual assault policy and put a stop to
some of the changes under review for Title
IX.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SENATOR

Izzy Westerman
Email: izzyrw@yahoo.com
Academic College: Double Majoring in
Philosophy and Theatre
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/20/2020

I

zzy Westerman is a Junior doublemajoring in Philosophy with an emphasis
in Ethics, Law & Politics and Theatre with
an emphasis in Acting. Throughout her
college experience, Izzy has been a leader
within the College of Liberal Arts. Izzy has been
a NevadaFIT mentor for the past two years
and is a current Executive Board member of
the CLA Student Advisory Board, where she
collaborates with advisors, students, and
Dean Moddelmog to discuss events and new
improvements for the College of Liberal Arts.
Izzy has also been a leader within Fraternity
Sorority Life over the past two years, and is
currently a member of the UNR Mock Trial
Team, where she combines her passions
for theatre and law and has been an awardwinning witness at past competitions. Izzy
is very involved in ASUN as a past Legislative
Intern and is a College of Liberal Arts Senator
for the 86th session, where she is the only
Senator representing the Performing Arts.
Izzy’s passion for ethics, law, and equality

in combination with her prior and current
involvement at the University of Nevada make
her a great representative for the College of
Liberal Arts.
Goals:
-To create more opportunities for students of
every college to explore a wide variety of majors
and minors in order to discover new academic
interests and develop new interdisciplinary
skills that may lie beyond the scope of their
current college
-To provide greater representation of the visual
and performing arts within ASUN
-To work with the College of Liberal Arts
Advisors and Student Advisory Board to create
Peer Advising opportunities for more majors
and departments, as Peer Advising currently
only exists for Psychology students
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2019 CANDIDATES

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Hayley Collins

H

Email: Collinshayley3@gmail.com
Academic College: College of Science
- Biology
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/09/2021

ayley is currently a second-year
student at the University majoring
in Biology. She currently serves as
one of the current College of Science
Senators and the Chair for the
Committee on Academics. She is very passionate
about being involved on campus and serving her
constituents. As she continues her academic
career at the University, he hopes to continue to
make a diference on campus.
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Goals:
- Focus on textbook afordabilty and open access
resources
-Work towards establishing a student council for
the College of Science
-Create more oppertunites for non-traditonal
students

COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES

2019 CANDIDATES

William Prempeh
Email: wprempeh018@gmail.com
Academic College: Public Health
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/09/2021

W

illiam Prempeh is an undergraduate
sophomore at the University of
Nevada, Reno majoring in Public
Health. William has a passion for
seeing personal growth in not only
himself, but in others as well. While joining Greek
Life at the University in the Fall of 2017, he has held
many diferent leadership roles. As well as being an
intern for the Legislative branch of the 86th session.
William is running to represent the College of
Community Health Sciences in the 87th session of
ASUN Senate. He hopes to help his constituents by
raising awareness for health resources on campus,
creating a more inclusive campus, and promoting
scholarship/internship opportunities. If elected as
senator, he hopes to listen to the goals and concerns
of the peers in his college. William Prempeh hopes
to work with the University to make change that not
only betters the daily life of students now, but for
incoming classes to follow.

Goals:
-Work with the The Equal Opportunity & Title IX
ofce to increase accessibility and awareness for all
students on campus.
-Work with workshops during Orientation that put
more of a focus on the importance of Mental Health
-Increase student-engagement on campus for the
College of Community Health Sciences by having
on-campus events, tabling, and reaching out to the
students for their needs.
-Increase awareness for scholarship and internship
opportunities for the students in the College of
Community Health Science.
-Promote diversity and inclusion on campus by
being a voice for the underrepresented student
population.
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COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES

Vanessa Komanduri

V

Email: vanessakomanduri@gmail.com
Academic College: Community Health
Sciences
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/14/2022

anessa Komanduri is
currently a freshman
at the University of
Nevada, Reno studying
Pre-nursing and Public
Health. She was born and raised
in the state of Nevada and hopes
to one day pursue a career as
a nurse practitioner. Vanessa
has extensive experience with
academic involvement and the
governmental processes as the
former captain of her high school
speech and debate team for
three years.

allow all student voices to be
heard, and increasing funding for
student scholarships. Vanessa
hopes to create a campus where
every student can feel safe and
comfortable at their University
while
advancing
academic
opportunities for all students. She
is passionate about the students
on this campus and wants to
create a lasting impression at the
University and is excited to give
back to the students who have
given her an incredible college
experience.

This past semester Vanessa has
actively worked as a legislative
intern for the 86th session of
ASUN where she worked on
writing legislation, participating in
weekly meetings, and observing
multiple committee meetings.
As an intern for ASUN Vanessa
has learned leadership skills,
professional development, and
the inner workings of every ASUN
department through engaging
diligently with senators and
department leaders.

Goals:

Due to the legislative internship,
Vanessa sees ASUN as an
opportunity to give all students
at the University an equal
chance to succeed and have
their voices heard. Vanessa
plans on increasing safety across
campus, creating a platform to
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Improving Safety Across Campus
-Through
providing
more
resources such as rape kits,
expanding the Student Health
Center hours, and providing
better accessibility for ADA
students, our University will not
only keep up with some of the
safest Universities across the
nation but will provide a campus
in which every student can feel
secure. Furthermore, as the
University continues to expand, I
plan to expand campus escort to
allow for safer transportation to
and from all dorms and facilities
all across campus.
Community
Health
Sciences
Advisory Board
Modeling this advisory board of

the College of Business, I plan
to work with Senators who have
already worked towards this goal
to create a Community Health
Science specifc advisory board
to allow for the students within
this growing college to have their
voices better heard and ensure
smoother
communication
between the students and ASUN.
Increasing Funding for the Nevada
Student Leadership Scholarship
As ASUN prides itself on being
an organization that upholds the
slogan “learning, leadership, life”,
I plan to increase funding for
the Nevada Student Leadership
Scholarship as it is funded for
the students, by the students. In
an efort to encourage leadership
opportunities and expand ASUN
through
additional
student
leaders, I will work diligently to
direct ASUN funds towards this
commendable scholarship.

COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES

John Donohue
Email: johnohue99@gmail.com
Academic College: Kinesiology
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/05/2021

J

ohn Donohue is a second year
Undergraduate student majoring in
Kinesiology and minoring in Nutrition
in the College of Community Health
Sciences. Throughout his life, John has
overcome several health obstacles including
losing over 140 pounds. Because of this, his
goal in life is to maintain optimal health through
various forms of exercise and proper nutrition.
He believes that the University of Nevada Reno
has been an incredible resource to students in
challenging their health goals through various
ftness programs and healthy eating options
on campus. However, he would like to see
more personal health outreach to the students
that are struggling in living healthy lives. John
realizes that not every student’s goal is to be
the healthiest they can be, but by challenging
the campus culture towards a higher standard
of wellness, he believes that more students will
work towards improving their life in a positive
way.

Goals:
-Work to maintain and improve the University’s
health and ftness opportunities.
-Create educational workshops for students
that would like to improve their health and
ftness.
-Create a ftness based event to help raise
awareness for the importance of a healthy
lifestyle.
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SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

Dominique Hall

D

Email: dominique100299@gmail.com
Academic College: Reynolds School of
Journalism
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/18/2021

ominique Hall is a second-year student
pursuing a degree in Journalism
with a minor in Political Science. As a
California native, Dominique started
her interest in the study of law when
she attended the Law Academy at Deer Valley
High School. Dominique’s love for writing sparked
her drive to pursue a Journalism degree from
the University of Nevada. She has a passion for
campus involvement and has extensive leadership
experience at the University of Nevada. During her
frst year, Dominique was a general member of
the Juniper Residence Hall leadership council as
well as a Student Desk Attendant in the residence
halls. She also was an Orientation Guide where
she fortifed her leadership skills with diversity
and inclusivity training. As a member of Delta
Gamma, Dominique carries the position of DGDialogues where she facilitates special chapter
meetings to help her sisters in self-betterment
and character development. Dominique is also
working as an ASUN Legislative Intern where she
gained a passion for being a leader and writing
legislation. Her passion for the Reynolds School
of Journalism shines through her involvement in
Journalism Student Council, a club that oversees
events and networking within the Journalism
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school. She enjoys representing the school of
Journalism at Nevada Bound recruiting events
and sharing her story of how she discovered the
University. Dominique hopes to make all students
more well rounded by encouraging campus
involvement and creating legislation to make the
University better suited for all students.
Goals:
-Work with faculty to expand the Pack Internship
Grant Program, by adding internships with
student media clubs on campus, to fulfll required
internship experience.
-Work with faculty to expand the credits of
Journalism classes, with labs, to four credits
instead of three.
-Work with other elected senators to connect the
Reynolds School of Journalism to other colleges
to maximize potential course load and networking
opportunities.
-Strategize events and programs with other
departments in ASUN to maximize and promote
campus involvement to students across campus.

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

Robert Quaintance

R

Email: robertmquaintance@gmail.com
Academic College: Reynolds School of
Journalism
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/16/2022

obert Quaintance is a Freshman at
the Reynolds School of Journalism,
and someone who leadership is no
stranger to. Robert has held several
leadership positions, such as Student
Body President and Vice President. Robert is
also an eagle scout, an accomplishment that
requires several years of leadership training and
application. Robert is also a leader within the
Greek community, currently holding the Public
Relations chairman position within his fraternity.
In 2016, Robert was the captain of a regional
winning soccer team, and has been playing
soccer for 14 years. Journalism has always held
a special place in Robert’s heart, as his Dad has
been in the radio industry for more than 35 years.
Starting when he was 11, he became an on-air
disc jockey at 1140 AM KYDZ radio, where he

interviewed people such as Justin Bieber, Miley
Cyrus, Nick Cannon, and more. Throughout his
term, Robert hopes to make a lasting impact by
creating a more positive college experience for
every student here at the University of Nevada.

Goals:
-Create more opportunities where students of
the Journalism School can interact with Industry
Professionals.
-Promote the close culture of the Journalism
School to continue allowing students to thrive.
-Create more opportunities for students of all age
and demographic backgrounds to interact.
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DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCE

Valeria Ampié

V

Email: valeriaampie@gmail.com
Academic College: Division of Health
Science- Speech Pathology &
Developmental Disabilities
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/16/2020

aleria Ampié is currently a Junior
studying Speech Pathology with a
Minor in Developmental Disabilities.
She was born in Mexico but was raised
in San Francisco. Valeria is a frst
generation student who cares about health in all
aspects. She is especially dedicated to promoting
health awareness, creating a safe environment for
people with disabilities on campus and forming
a close-knit community at this institution. Since
becoming a student at the University of Nevada,
Reno she has gained a leadership position in
Nevada Student Ambassadors and has actively
participated in the National Student Speech
Language Hearing Association on campus. In
her free time, she enjoys reading, dancing and
working out regularly. After college, Valeria plans
to pursue a Masters degree in Speech Pathology
while working at a local hospital.

Goals:
-Valeria aims to create a sense of community
within the majors under the College of Health
Sciences.
-She is working on implementing more hydration
stations in and around campus for easier student
access while reminding students to be healthy
through social media.
-She intends to create a map and guidelines
of the blue light system so students are more
aware of it and know how to utilize it in case of an
emergency.
-She would like to implement a social media page
where all students can ask any member of ASUN
any questions they may have.
-Lastly, she plans to collaborate with the Dining
Services on campus to provide healthier options
while advertising them more promptly.
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2019 CANDIDATES

Ashle Love
Email: adlove1998@yahoo.com
Academic College: Interdisciplinary
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/19/2021

A

shle Love is a junior student at the
University of Nevada, Reno and is
currently working towards a bachelor’s
degree in Neuroscience. Studying
neuroscience has opened her mind to
endless possibilities of learning how people think
and their reactions to the environment around
them. She plans on becoming a Neuro-surgeon
which will help her connect to people and have
the ability to save lives which is something she
wants to do. She is also currently serving in the
US Army National Guard as a Military Police.
Since joining the US Army National Guard, she
has become more motivated to get her degree
and serve her country. Some of Ashle’s goals
include her working hard in school and helping
others when she is able to. Ashle is passionate
about putting others before herself, music, family

and her faith in Christ. These passions allow
Ashle to be her best and true self. Her platform is
wanting everyone to have a voice. She wants to be
the voice for those unheard. She lives by equality
and equal opportunity which will help ensure that
everyone’s opinions will be heard.

Goals:
She wants to assist the department of clubs and
organizations in reaching out to more students
and fnding out what she can do as a Senator
to improve the needs of the student body. As a
senator, she wants to create an environment that
made her love her university. She wants to keep
a welcoming environment and write legislation in
order to improve the campus.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM

Abrahim Ahmed
Email: abrahima7@gmail.com
Academic College: Neuroscience
Expected Date of Graduation: 05/22/2021

A

brahim Ahmed is a sophomore
majoring in Neuroscience at the
University of Nevada, Reno. He
wishes to attend medical school
once he graduates and is involved
with organizations on campus such as Phi Delta
Epsilon, a coed pre-medical fraternity which
focuses on philanthropy . He has also been a
part of ASUN as an Interdisciplinary Senator
for the past three months and has learned the
process of writing legislation while sitting on the
Committee on Academics and the Committee on
Public Afairs. As a student in Interdisciplinary,
he wishes to bring together the many diverse
majors within his college by providing better
support and opportunities for Interdisciplinary
students so they are aware of what is available
to them, particularly research and internship
opportunities. He will attempt to accomplish
this through more extensive outreach to
Interdisciplinary students by publishing an online
newsletter and resource database and pushing
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for a more physically united coalition similar
to how other colleges have their own central
buildings and extensive support systems with
additional advising and strong advertisement of
student opportunities.

Goals:
-To expand outreach within Interdisciplinary
Programs and provide more extensive
student awareness of research and internship
opportunities.
-To create an online database geared towards
updating students within Interdisciplinary
Programs on new opportunities and changes as
well as setting students up for success in their
academic and professional lives.
-To aid in unifying our college and promoting
integrity within Interdisciplinary Programs.

ASUNDebates
Senator Debate 1 – Tues. February 19th, at 7:30pm
Joe Crowley Student Union Theater
Interdisciplinary Programs, Division of Health Sciences,
College of Science, and College of Engineering

Senator Debate 2 – Wed. February 20th, at 7:30pm
Glick Ballroom A, The Joe
College of Liberal Arts

Senator Debate 3 – Tues. February 26th, at 7:30pm
Joe Crowley Student Union Theater
CABNR and Community Health Sciences

Senator Debate 4 – Wed. February 27th, at 7:30pm
Glick Ballroom A, The Joe
College of Education, School of Journalism, and College of Business

General Elections Debate – Mon. March 11th, at 7:30pm
Glick Ballroom A, The Joe
Presidential and Vice Presidential Candidates

